
TH Hi -KICKER.

Ithought :seme one would kill him, as
he kicked from morn till night,

OT that .some mad wretch -would Ü11
. 'him lull of buckshot out of spite;

But I wondered when the barber gave
him just the smoothest shave,

And the waiter and the carver softest
hunks for him would save,

And the porter bowed so meekly when
he took the kicker's grip,

And allcottoned tohim weakly, though
he neve:* gave a tip.

Trainmen watched with care the neat-
iag on the oar he patronized,

Not a lackman essayed beating; when
bis kick was realized ;

Even newsboys grinned compliance
when he quoted office rates,

And fair women sought alliance with
this molder of the fates.

Like a mule, by earnest kicking he had
. won all pleasant things,

And in heaven you'll find bim picking
out the longest pair of wings.

A CATTLE FUNERAL,
HOW THE WILD HEARDS OF
THE PRAIRIES MOURN

A DEATH-A LEADER SNIFFS À 'DE¬

CAYING CARCASS FECM AFAR.

A cattle funeral may eeem an

odd thing to write about, says a

writer in the San Francisco
Chronicle) but it is ten times more
sa<l to witness. "If ^the observer
happens to be on foot in the
/vicinity of the scene of the cere¬

mony, however, he is apt to find
ii anything but odd, unless there
be a tree or some other placo of
refuge convenient, or the ^curious
onlooker be unusually fleet of foot.
But doubtless the average reader

does not know what a cattle
funeral is like, and perhaps is not
inclined to give credit to the
possible existence of such a thing.
If he has never lived in a locality
where cattle of a more or less
untamed disposition are wont to
range, he will certainly never have
had an opportunity to learn by
observation any of the peculiar
and notable facts connected with
this remarkable phenomenon of
the range.
A cattle funeral, then, is noth¬

ing more or less than exactly what
the words seem to indicate-a
ceremony of mourning over the un¬
timely fate of a departed herdmate,

j^rhich every individual member
g^band that is within long

r
car or nose shot is bound to

J^^plafe^Jn detail this cere-

^^lû^^^o^sîsté^of a sort of walk
arouno".ÍcX-^paniftd with the most
doîéfuî, piercing und heart

.^reading moans, Shrieks v.d bel-
lowinga aad varied by ponderous
patti i gs in the grc-«ind s nd the
most singularly àexfcrosà flmg-
ings^ of the resultant ~> 4* upon

v tho bi ri:.« font footed

^&0rnorii"
fCo oi^ -vrO , .-; ?ieipßte in a

x * ?» ...

-,Ji":v N. thex^urioufl
.'>^^ £.1 out upon the range,

. some spot which is open
^dfi\fto?ùjt..uo obstruction to the
^Iw^WR^^^^^^no "critter"
is in sight.
Haying selected such a spot, let

one of the "critters^ be brought
quietly and secretly from adistance
and without undue ostentation, as

becomes poachers ^upon another
man's range, let him be done to
death. Let the offal be secreted
where even the coyotes cannot find
it, and let the hide and flesh be
carried carefully away. Then let
earth be thrown on the blood stains
to hide all traces of disturbance,
and let this all be done* so well
that even the human eye can detect
nothing that would-^reveal what
had been done.
THE LEADER SNIFFS THE WIND.

Then let the twenty-four hours,
or even lesB, pass, unless indeed
there be"- cattle within a mile or

less at the time of the slaughter.
But for the purpose of illustration
suppose that .twenty-four hours
have elapsed.
Then suppose a lot of one or two

hundred head of cattle come drift¬
ing down over the range to the
leeward of the "spot where the
slaughter OK the day previous oc¬

curred. The leader; of the herd
may be two or three miles, perhape
farther, from the scene of blood.
Suddenly he commences to show

signs-'ôrtinea8iness: Though the
grass be deep and luxuriant he only
feeds áfew moments' continuously,
lifting his head and tossing hie
horns as if an enemy wag

near.

Suddenly there is & strong purl
of wind, and as the nostrils oi
the leader inhale the air a trans«
formation-- occure like a flash oi
lightning. He halts, throws hi«
muzzle into the air and then emití
a most unearthly, prolonged, weird
moaning shriek or bellow. ' It if

like none ofthe varous noises made
npon*óther occasions, but has i

tone that is all its own and whicl
is evidently well understood ty
the entire herd.
With another shriek, which cai

be heard tor a mile and evei

further, the leader breaks into i

run, with his tail in the air anc

with his head shaking angrih
from side to side, followed by al
the members pf- the herd, eacl
adding to the volume of sonne

that now fills the air. As othe
.animals feeding Quietly at a

distance hear the peculiar s'oundi
they, too, prick np their ears, thei
with answering shrieks they gallo]
wildly toward the excited ban«

and join it in pursuit
the leader.

A TERRIFIC SCENE.

That animal quickly arrives £

telltalo spot. He snuffs al

ground, meanwhile lashing
sides with his tail and belle
continually in a manner

suggests the height of rage
eyes flash Tïildly, the froth (

freon his jaws and flecks his >

Bnd body. He paws the gr
angrily with his hoofs, and
dexterous twisting managee
cast great masses of earth inti
air and upon his back.
The others come racing up

crowd closely about the
where their mate was slain,
inner circle is formed by the
cited animals, with their head
pointing to a common centre,
these bellow and paw around
til exhausted. Meanwhile,
others are circling rapidly a

the cenvral cluster-and finally
place the earlier arrivals, wi
upon they too go through
same performance.
The scene is a terrific

Horns are clashed against he
the bellowing ofthe angry anii
is deafening, the air is filled ^

dust, the beasts seem actui
each by some particular malevo
spirit, and their actions ap]
prompted -almost by hui
understanding.

Occasionally the scene of bl<
shed will be discovered by s<

wandering "critter" who
that portion of the range to h
self temporarily, there may be
other cattle within two or tl:
miles yet the lone mourner 1

commence the procedure al rei

described and within a quarter
half an hour he will -=h*i&£ b

joined by others while inside of
hour there will be a dense mass

excited cattle on tho spot, f

from the range in every direct
others will be seen hurrying
the scene.

Altogether a cattle funeral
one of the oddest and most int

esting sights that can be witnesi

-by a man up a tree.

STORY OPTHE ALAMO.
Richard Harding Davis in Harp«

Magazine.
It is quite as impossible to wi

comprehensively of southwestc
Texas in one article as it is
write such an article and c-

nothing of tho Alamo. And t

Alamo, in thc event of any hat

reader's) possible objection,
.not ancient history. It is no m(

P ancient history than love ib an c

story, for nothing is ancient a

nothing is old that every new d
teaches something that is fi
and beautiful and brave. T
Alamo is to the Southwest wi
Independence Hall is to t
Southwest United States, ai

Bunker Hill to the East ; but t

pride of it belongs to eve

American, whether he lives
Texas or in Maine. The batt
of the Alamo was the event
greatest moment in the w

between Mexico and the Texan
when Santa Anna was Presiden
and the Texans were fighting f<
their independence. And the stoi

I" building to whichthe Mexicans lad
sèigé, and in which the battle wi

fought, stands to day facie
a plaza ia the centre of Sa
Antonio. There are hideous woode
structures around it, and othe]
not so hideous-modern hote!
and the new Post office, on whic
the mortar is hardly yet dry. Br
in spite of these the grace and di|
nity the monks gave it in 177
raise it above the modern effort
that tower above it and dwarf then
They are collecting somewha
slowly a fund to pay for th
erection of a monument to th
heroes of the Alamo. As thong]
it needed a monument, with it
battered walls still standinj
and the marks of tho bullets 01

the casementc ! No architect cai

build better than that. No archi
tects can introduce that feature

. The architects of the Alamo wen

building the indepenence of i

State as wild in its boundaries ai

i tho German Empire.
The story of Alamo is a mort

: than thrice-told one, and Sidnej
: Lanier has told it so well thal
. whoever would write of it must
draw on him for much of theil

Í material, and must accept hif
\ point of view. But it cannot be
, told too often even though it ii
i spoiled in the telling.
) On the 23d of Februaay, 1836,
i General Santa Anna himself, with
i 4,000 Mexican soldiers, marched
r into the town of San Antonio. In

the old mission of the Alamo were

i the town's only defeuders, 145
i men, under Captain Travis, a

i young man twenty-eight years
i old. With him were Davy Crockett.
r who had crossed over from his
1 own State to help those who were

i freeing theirs, and Colonel Bowie
1 (who gave his name to a knife,
r which name our government gave
, later to a fort), who was wounded
3 and lying on a cot^
i Their fortress and quarters and
E> magazine was the mission, their
i artillery 14 mounted pieces, but

there was little ammun

Santa Anna demanded u

iitional surrender, and
answer was ten days of dogge
fence, and skirmishes by
and sorties for food and wat«
night. The Mexicans lost he
during the first days of the
but not one inside of the A
was killed. Early in the
Travis had despatched courie
help, and the defenders ol
mission were living in the
of re-enforcement, but four
passed and neither couriers
turned nor re-ehforcements c

On the fourth day Colonol Pa
with 300 men and four piece
artillery started forth from Gc
but put back again for war

food and lack of teams. The g
ison of the Alamo never kne1
this. On the 1st ofMarch Ca]
JohnW. Smith, who hm fe
teams, and who has fe
rations, brings an offering o

men from Gonzales, and 1
them safely into' the fort. 1
have come with forced marchi
their own graves ; but neithe
they know that, and the garri
now 172 strong, against .

Mexicans, continues its despe
sorties and its desperate defe
On the 3d of March. 1

there was a cessation in
b »mbardment, and Captain Tr
drew his men up into single T

and takes his place in fronl
them;
He tells them that he has

ceived them with hopes of
enforcements, false hopes ba
on false promises of help fi
the outside, but he does
blame those who failed him
makes excuses for them, t
have tried to reach him,
doubt, but have been killed on

way. Sidney Lanier quotes t

excusing of those who had desei
him at the very threshold of de
as best showong the fineness
Travis, and the poet who j
judged the soldier BO truly
touched here one of the strong
points of this story of gr
heroism.
Captain Travis tells them that

that remains to them is the che
of their death, and that they hi
but to decide in which manner

dying they will best serve th

country. They can surrend
and be shot down merciless
they can make a sortie and '

butchered before they have gair
twenty yards, or they can

fighting to the last, and killi
their enemies until that li
comes.
He gives them their choice, a

then stooping, draws a line wi
the point of his sword in the grou
from the left to the right of t
rank.
"And now," he says, every m

who is determined to remain he
and to die with me will come

me across that line." :

Tapley Holland was the first
cross. He jumped it with a bouu
as though it were a Rubicon,
am ready to die for my country
he said.
And then all but one ma

named Rose, marched over to tl
other side. Colonel Bowie, lyii
wouudod on his cot, raised himse
on his elbow, "Boys," he said
don't leave me. Won't some

you carry me across?"
And those of the sick who coul

walk rose from the bunks ai

tottered across the line ; and thoi
who could not walk were carriei
Rosé, who could speak Spai
ish, trusted to this chance toescap
and scaling the wall of the Alami
dropped into a ditch on the othe
side, and crawled, hidden by th
cactus, into a place of safetj
Through him we; know whs
happened before that final da;
came. He had his reward.
Three days after this, on th

morning of the 6th of March, Sant
Anna brought forward j all of hi
infantry, supported by his cav

airy , and stormed the fortresi
The infantry came up on ever

side at once in long black solh
rows, bearing the scaling-ladder
before them, and encouragée
by the press of great unmber
about them.
But the band inside the missioi
drove them back; and those wh(
held the ladders dropped them oi

the ground and ran against the
bayonets of their comrades. A
second time they charged into the
line of bullets, and the second
time they fell back, leaving af

many dead at the foot of the
ladders as there were standing al
bay within the walls. But at the
third trial the-ladders, are planted,
and Mexicans after Mexicans scale
them, and jnmp down into the pit
inside, hundreds and hundreds ol
them, to be met with bullets and
then by bayonet-thruBts, and at
last with desperate swinging of the
butt, until the little baud grows
smaller and weaker, and is driven
up and about and beaten down
and stamped beneath the weight
of overwhelming and unending
numbers. They die fighting on

their knees, hacking up desper¬
ately as they aro beaten and pin¬
ned down by a dozen bayonets,

Bowie leaning on his elbow'^
shooting from his cot, Cfocl
fighting like apanther in the,ac
of .the church wall, and Tr*
with his back against the wal
the west. The 172 men who ]
held 4,000 men at bay for I

sleepless weeks away as a d
goes that has held back a fie
and the Mexicans open the chu
doors from the inside and lei
their comrades and the sunsh
that shows them horrid heapf
522 dead Mexicans, and 500 m
wounded.
There are no wounded ami

the Texans : of the one hund
and seventy-two who were in
Alamo there are one hundred £

seventyrtwo dead.
With an example like this

follow, it was not difficult to gi
the independence of Texas, a

whenever^Sam Houston rode bef
his men, crying: "Remember i
Alamo!"the battle was airea
half worn

It was not a cry wholly of
venge, I like to think. It vi

rather the holding up of the cr<

to the crusaders, and crying. w.
this sign we conquer." It' was
watchword to remind men

those who had suffered and di
that their cause might live.
And so, "when one lea^

Texas, one forgets the little thir
that may have tried one's patiec
and understanding ther^, one f<
gives the desolation of the Soul
west, its cactus and dying catt
one forgets the dinners in the mi
ble of the day and the peopli
passing taste in literature, ando,
remembers only the Alamo.
~~

THE MODERN - SIDESADDLE.

Why It Ia That a Woman Is Safer
Horseback Titan a Mun Is.

About tbe year 1830, by an acciden
circuiríatance, women's riding was re
Unionized. An Englishman made
wager to ride a steeplechase on u s
saddle. A preliminary trial show
him, I imagine, the rashness of i
attempt. So to minimize the dani^
by enabling him to sit.safely,- Mr. Fi
hardinge Oldacre, 1 think, invonl
the third pommel. Looking back c
wonders how it was that women had i

long before invented it for themseh
under stress of argent need. Bat o

generation followed another and no o

seems to have thought of it Once i
vented, however, it was immediate
adopted, and a three pommeled si
saddle came into general use. This i
vention at once reinstated women's ri
ing as a fine art by producing a new c

parture under improved conditions. F
the grip obtainable by its means gi v

the greatest possible security in e

change for the least possible expenditu
of force.
Saddles of this kind were cumbro

and very heavy, but during the folio1
ing fifty years the weight of constrn
ti on waa gradually reduced, and litt
by little every unnecessary item w

cut away, till in course of time the ihr
pommeled saddle evolved into the lon
light hunting saddle actually in use

present It differs in several ways fro
its prototype. In this modern sadd
the long narrow cantle is built over

sort of tunnel, which takes in the horse
withers and allows the seat of the sadd
to lie fiat; while the old fashioned sei

sloped up and tilted the rider's kne
with much the same effect as riding u

MIL
All traces of the outer pommel hat

disappeared, leaving a free space whei
no resistance is necessary. Finally, til
left hand pommel is placed high up tb
thigh, where the grip is strongest, th
pressure having formerly been place
just above the knee, so that a short*
stirup was necessary. Now, such great«
leverage led to an exaggeration c

movement, which prevented all rhythn
for obviously the closer tho rider ca

sit the more possibility there will be o

being "one" with the horse, of riding s

as to blend with bis action, of, so t
speak, following the pattern of hi
movement.

In the modern saddle all modification
tend to diminish effort and by great«
security to enable the rider to sit ver,
still. Strength of seat seems to me t
be the result, roughly speaking, of thro
grips, caused by the opposing pressur
of the two legs against the pommelf
Of these grips, the first results from th
downward pressure of the whole lengtl
of the right thigh-and the upward presa
ure of the left. The second is the grip
just above the knee, of the right thigl
against the pommel, involving the press
ure of the leg just above the ankle oi

the saddle hap below. This grip- ii
counterbalanced by the left log's inware
pressure at tho knee. And, third, th<
hook back of the right leg over the pam
mel as opposed to the pressure of th<
stirrup foot.
Moreover, by sitting far back tin

leverage of these three grips is in¬
creased, and the consequent distributioi
of the weight makes the balance right
The legs must be immovable on tht
saddle, but above the waist the bodj
Bways and gives to the horse's action,
and from constant habit a good ridei
adjusts the balance almost by instinct,
and carries on the horse's movements ir
a multiplicity of tiny curves which pas!
imperceptibly from one step to anothei
without tmy jerk or abruptness of move¬
ment-English Illustrated Magazine.,
THE STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The State Democratic Executive
Committee met in Columbia on

Tuesday evening, but the meeting
seems tc 'o been devoid oí
sensational interest. The only
amendment made to the rules, ae

previously published, consisted
in the addition of the office of
Master to the offices, the candidates
for which are placed on the ballot
to be voted at the primary elections.
This simply brings the Master's
office under the primary rule witl;
other County offices.
The instructions to the County

chairmen which were issued on

January 14th last were confirmed
by the committee. These instruc¬
tions to order the County Demo¬
cratic Executive Committee of
each County of tho State to- issue,
through its chairman, a call to
subordinate clubs to meet on - the
second Saturday (the 9th) of
April next, for thc purpose of
reorganizing said clubs for electing
delegates to County conventions,
and providing for a basis of repre¬
sentation in-such conventions. V

A WRECKING TRALx.
HOW RAILROADS OPEN THE UNI

AFTER AN ACCIDENT.

The Train I* Simd* Op ot a Locomotive

a Derrick Cat, a Box Car wltli Heav,
Appliances, and » Tool Car-Thoa
Cara Coutain Everything Heedful, ,.

"Accident to train Na 10, engine 45
Engineer A. Jones, Conductor. Lv Wat
son."

It ia a dispach like the above that th
superintendent ofarailroad dreads most
He may have provided a most carera

system of signals, may have perfecta
trustworthy trainmen and competen;
switchmen; yet, despite oil this, smash
upe will occur, trains will collide, track

. will be blocked and traffic stopped some
times for hours over his busiest lino.

It is to prevent the stoppage of bosi
ness that every railroad keeps on bane
several wrecking trains which are read}
at a moment's notice to go to any par.
of the system, clear away wrecks, tem
porarily repair tracks and to put engine*
and cars in sufficient good order to read
the repair shops.

, The moment a wreck occurs the tele
graph operator at the nearest static*
sends a dispatch like the one above, fol
lowed by numbered answers to the fol
lowing questions,- which are copied on .

blank at the snperintendenfe offieec
L Place of accident?-
a What caused lt?
8. Were any persons Injured? li so. wha.

persons and to what exteaff
L Is main track obstructed?
fi. ls tho track or roadbed mach damaged?
fi. Is a side track near the obstruction wald

can bo used to pass trains around? -

7. Will section force bs sufficient to clear ob
atraction! If not, hov much greater force lt
wanted?
& How long will it take to dear the track si

trains can paw?
a Is engine off tho track or damaged? Whal

position ls engine In?
ia How many cars are broken or off Uu

track?
.11. How many ears are wanted, and what
kind, to transfer freight in?

12. How iniuiy car tracks are needed?
IX Remarks of any nature concerning tnt

accident. ^
This is made out in full and signed bj

the conductor.
HOW AN ACCIDENT IS REPORTED.

Supposing it was a freight train that '

was wrecked, it is bound west, and
on account of a broken rail the train
was tlirown from 'the track, and sev¬
eral box cars and "flats** were piled up
on both tracks. The conductor would
fill out the blank, and when received by
the superintendent would road some¬

thing like the fbllowing: Engine48-En¬
gineer, Jones; conductor, Watson; 1,
uear Drownville : 2, brokeu rail; 8, none;
4, yes; 5, yes: 0, no; 7, wrecking train,
B. live or six bonis: 9, yea, slightly; 10,
seven; ll, five: 12, four; 13, approach on
southbound track.
As soon as this dispatch arrives at the

office a spare eugine is attached to the
wrecking train, a gang of men aro has¬
tily put aboard, the conductor gives the
signal and the train speeds away ro the
sceue of tho disaster.
The train is made up of throe cars, the

first a flat car with a small and powerful
derrick and a few spare car trucks.
Next behind comes a box carwell loaded
with bloeki ii gr which is of value as tem¬
porary foundation for cars whose trucks
have been smashed, or torn from under
them. In f->e same car is an ample sup¬
ply of large and small hawsers, chains
and canvas rovers to protect perishable
freight from rain and snow.

The tool car is last, and this indeed
is a most interesting one, Some are
divided into two or three rooms by par¬
titions running from side to side at dif¬
ferent points in the interior. In the cen¬
ter compartment of a three room tool
car, where tho wreckers remain when in
transit, is a cooking stove and all uten¬
sils connected with a range, and hard
by is a small pantry in which is stored a
big supply of canned meats, coffee and
utensils to prepare a hearty meal Ad¬
joining is the foreman's room with desk
and all material for writing and the
keeping of reports, telegraph machines,
batteries and electrical supplies.
The latter supply comes in handy at

the wreck. Wires are carried up from
the car top to one of the railroad wires,
connected, and the force is in communi¬
cation with the whole railroad system.

A COMPLETE EQUIPMENT.
Everything which experience has sug¬

gested as likely to be brought into use in
removing derailed cars and freight is to
be found in these rooms. Along tho
sides aro a score or more "jacks," some
of them so powerful. that a single man
can lift to a height of several inches
anything weighing from 1,000 pounds to
twenty tons; there are also wrenches,
rope, lanterns, axes» saws, hammers,
light and heavy; crowbars, torches,
drills, hatchets and numerous other ap¬
pliances; Some now appliance ia being
added every time the train goes out, and
all new things introduced in the work
are added as soon aa they are out

It is very seldbm that any tool is called
for during the work upon a smashup
that is hot to be found in the resources
of the car, all of which are accounted
for by a man who keeps a record of
every piece taken out and returned.
Upon the arrival of the train at the

wreck the men are put to work in charge
of an experienced mechanic and fore-
mam With startling rapidity the wreck
is straightened out. The locomotive at¬
tached to the train is available to fur¬
nish power in case any hauling is to he
done, and if the engine of the wrecked
train is unharmed and on the "steel," it,
too, eau be brought into similar use.

In the handling of costly passenger
coaches careful work is required; while
in the case of overturned locomotives,
which weigh from thirty-five to eighty
tons, the woric of righting and replacing
them on the tracks is no small job.
Oftentimes a few hundred dellars will

cover all damages for what looks toa
novice like a wreck involvinga loss of
thousands of dollars. In most cases

wrecked coaches and freight cars can be
repaired at a comparatively small ex¬

pense. Locomotives can also be smashed
on the exterior to quite an extent with¬
out costly or irreparable damage.-New
York World.

raper s Hundred Vean Hence.

Experts are predicting that the books
of today will fall to pieces before the
middle of the next century. The paper
in the books that have survived two or

three centuries was made by hand of
honest rags and without the aid of
strong chemicals, while the ink was
made of nutgalls. Today much of the
paper for books is made, at least in part,
of wood pulp treated with powerful
acids, while the ink is a Compound of
various substances naturally at war

with the flimsy paper upon which it is
laid. The p- nting of two centuriesago
has improved with age; that of today, it
is feared, will within fifty years have
eaten its way through the pages upon
which it ia impressed.-Paper World.

A Lore Party.
Anewmode of entertainment designed

for feting betrothed lovers is called a

..Love Party." The ladies all wear

white gowns, the gentlemen white
boutonnières. White doves are sus¬

pended from the chandeliers, and white
flowers and favors reign on the snowy
spread table. Hearts intertwined are

the design of tho souvenirs, and cupids
of cream with sugar arrowB the ices.

A STOBY FEOlí PARIS. I
AN INTERESTING ROMANCE OF fi\

THOUGHTLESS PAINTER.

TIM Widow Who Came to Dlapoiuejiii tJu

Negligent- Artist Staid to Accept Hit
.Love, and Later BU Hand and Heart.

: A Little.OUU Led Thom.

There is a friend of mine, a painter,
who has Bil the talents and no talent of
his own. Ho would copy or imitate a

Grenze or a Watteau to perfection. A
Diaz bj him only wants the signature,
which an unscrupulous dealer does not
hesitate to forge. My friend, whom we

wül call Durand, is an excellent man,
industrious and clever, but too negligent
to take ttóTinitiative in anything, even
in painting. Well, he had given notice
to quit his apartment in July, on the
fifteenth day of the month, at noon, ac¬
cording to the customs of the country.
He had, however, been so absorbed in

his painting that he had forgotten to re¬
tain'a wagon to takeaway his furniture,
and when he did at last concern himself
about the matter he only succeeded in
securing one for the end of the day. But
at noon precisely, just as he was putting
the finishing touches to a copy of
Greuze's famous "Cruche-Cassée," there
came ari imperious knock at the door.
It was the new tenant, escorted by her
furniture. She was furious to find that
Durand waa "dawdling over hla paint
brushes,'*- while all her furniture was
out.in the street exposed to the gaze of
indiscreet passersby. She even threat¬
ened to send for the police in order to
bring Durand to a sense of his duties as

an outgoing tenant
Durand, like many painters, thought

the sea more charming than ever when
agitated by a storm, and concluded that
his fair visitor was rendered more beau¬
tiful by her anger. She waa about
twenty-five years of age. She liad dark
hair and blue eyes, a fine, supple figure,
and her pretty nostrils were slightly
dilated by her emotion. She was ac¬

companied by a little girl of abc years
of age-a little golden haired fairy.
"What!" continued the irate lady, "you
are not going away until 5 o'clock? It
is absurd! What am I to do with my
furniture? Where is the proprietor? I
ninst see the proprietor!" It waa im¬
possible to gratify her last wish. . The
concierge aloue was available, but the
newcomer was so terrible, so aggressive
and so threatening that Cerberus was
tamed and ran away, leaving his broom
behind him.

INFLUENCE OF A CHILD.
Durand ought, according to his sys¬

tem of imitation, to havo become wrath¬
ful, ton, but his adversary was a pretty
woman, so he sought an tilly. The lit¬
tle girl was playing with a shepherdess
in porcelain de Saxe that adorned one
end of the chimney piece. "Should- you
like it?" 'Oh, yes; it is so prettyl"
"Take it." "Jeanne," said the mother,
"I forbid yon to accept anything." "If
it were only to please her," replied
Durand, "1 could understand your, pro¬
hibition, but it is an economy for me.
I shall have so much less to move."
Women are readylaughers. Tho lady

fixed her eyes on the wall in order to
keep ber countenance. "Tour name is
Jeanne?" said the painter. "Yes," an¬
swered the child. "And your papa-
whore is her" "He died two years ago."
?.And mamma iaa widow?** "Tes, mon¬
sieur."
Then turning to the lady, Durand

apologized for his sins, told her that he
had cleared one room and that he would
go and help her get her furniture in.
Soon the furniture began to find its
place-the.< wardrobe, the mirror, the
bookcase. "Oh, madame, without know¬
ing you, as I look at these books I can

read your mind. Balzac, Hugo, Lamar¬
tine"- "Ta, ta, ta," cried the irate
lady, "you would have done better to
clear out before noon than to be trying
to study my character!" "I am work¬
ing all the time, madame. Look! I
have put that console there-here the
statue of the Virgin-this little mirror
opposite the window." "Oh, it is no

use;, you cannot make peace with me!"
WRATH TTJBNED TO LOVE.

There was an interval of twenty min¬
utes, during which the lady stood at the
window. Durand had remained in his
room with the child. "Are they com¬
ing today or tomorrow-your men?" she
asked angrily as she came back into the
room; but she stopped in the middle.
Jeanne, motionless and smiling, was
seated on a ohair and Durand was paint¬
ing her portrait "Mamma," said the
little one suddenly, "I am hungry. Ton
have some wine and a pate in the big
basket" "Come, then, and breakfast on
the balcony, " murmured the mother.
Durand was left alone to finish his
sketch. There was a silence of ten min¬
âtes. Then the child returned timidly.
"Mamma has something to ask you."
..What?" "She does not dare." "She
wants to turn me out?" "No." "What
then?" "Mamma would like to know if
yon-if you would like a piece of pate."
This happened on July 15, and when

the concierge arrived, all trembling, to
announce that the men had at last come
to remove Durand's furniture, he found
him sitting on the balcony at table with
the mother and dandling the child on
his knees.
Misfortunes, however, never come

alone. The wagon was too small. It
would not hold all Durand's things at
once. "Leave your palette, your easel
and your pictures," said Jeanne; "I will
take care of them, and then you will
be obliged to come back again and
finish my picture." He left them. He
only came into possession of them on

Jan. 15, when he brought all his fur¬
niture back into his own room. This
time, however, there was no difficulty
about the outgoing tenant, for she had
meanwhile become Durand's wife, and
the two households were merged into
one.-Paris Cor. Philadelphia Bulletin.

And Still We Have Dyspepsia.
Scientists assure us that upward of

5,000,000 minute glands are constantly
ai work in our stomachs secreting gas¬
tric juice,-New York Journal.

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDOEFIELD COUNTY.

WALTER CHEATHAM, as Adm'n
of S. E. Mays,

against
W. H. BBIGOS, et al., Defendants.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir¬
tue of the decree in this cause, I

will sell at Edgefleld Court House,
South Carolina, on salesday in April,
1892,. the following described mort¬
gaged premises, to wit:

All that tract or parcel of land, with
the improvements thereon, situate,
lying and being in said county of
Edgefleld arid State of South Carolina,
containing four hundrhd and forty-
five (445) acres, more or less, bouuded
north by a read, known as the old
Plank Road ; east by lands of IT. E.
Mealing, and south and west by other
lands of the said AV. II. Briggs.
THUMS OF SALK : One-half cash and

the balance on a credit of one year,
with interest from the day of sale.
Purchaser to give bond and mortgage
of the premises to Becure the credit
portion. W. F. BOAT II,

Master E. C.

OUR MOTTO, "PICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.'

FIELD Ss
i^TTOTTSTA, . OA.,

-AGENTS FOR THE--

"FAMOUS OLD HICKORY AND TENNESSEE WAGONS."
BEST IN THE MARKET.

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

ROAD CARTS,
HARNESS,

SADDLES,
. TRUNKS,

» VALISES,
BUGGY PAINTS

VARNISHES,
LEATHER,
SHOE FINDINGS

( 949 Broad St., -(
REPOSITORY, ]. . FACTORY, \ 914 Jones St.

( 946 Jones St. (
THE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE.
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New Years Standard.
. Bright and smiling he comes to the front, and in his hand he

holds the banner inscribed with the name that has come to mean

so much-quality, cheapness. More than »ever this year will
our name stand to this. To demonstrate for a starter, we name the
following :

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
Corset Covers, a lot to close, at 10c. each. Chemise, starting at 26c.

Drawers, as low as 25c. Skirts, down to 50c. Nightgowns, going at

50c., etc., etc.
Childrens' Embroidered Cloaks.

Infants' Long Cloaks from $1.50 to $10. Childrens' Short Cloaks
from $1.25 to $7. Everybody should see these goods, they are beauti¬
ful and are cheaper than you can buy the material for.

A Few Dozen Ladies* Fur Capes.
At slaughter prices to close. Hats and Millinery Goods offered

at prices that will save us the trouble to throw them out in the trash
box when the season is over.

Close wholesale buyers invited to inspect our large and well as¬

sorted stock.
C. J. 1\BALK

634. Broadstreet,_AUGUSTA, GA,
t. JOHNSON, PKKSI DEXT. W. H. WILLIAMS, S u PUBIN TKSM.NT

CHAS. F. DEGEN, General Manager and Secretary and Treasurer.

THE AUGUSTA LÍBER COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lumber,
Laths and

Shingles,
Doors,

Mouldings,
Blinds,

Sash,
ALL KINDS OF

Dressed Lumber and General Building Material,
Olllcc, Factory and Yard,

Adam*, Campbell, D'Antignac and Jackson Streets,


